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Article 24

Witch?
by Steven R. Chisnell
The glowing embers of the fire pulsated with a primitive warmth,
casting the gloom away for only a few meters. Warm, rough stones
contained the agitated red tongues in a loose circle; soot lined their
exteriors from previously kindled flames, now nearly exhausted. The
glow accompanied rivulets of heat, played illusions on the opposite
trees, and flowed images of shimmering gold just on night's edge.
Burly wheezed, coughed, then dropped another log on the fire. As
the sound of tearing charred wood crashed through the quiet, Burly
wondered for an instant whether he had disturbed those that best be
left to rest.
The fire blurred reflections of shooting sparks from crushed
embers on his boots and brass belt buckle, and he watched with interest.
Burly brushed the buckle with his hand, half-expecting to wipe away the
fire. Realizing that the image would remain only as long as he stayed
motionless, Burly grasped a large wooden poker and jabbed at the logs,
watching the orange flakes bounce on the buckle.
Of course, the tiny buckle pinched him at the waist. There were
problems with everything he found: too small, bent, broken, spoiled,
and E had showed him how to use it all, anyway. What ~•as it he had said
it took? "'Sorzefulness."
Any of Burly's doubts were eaten away with each of E's evasions.
E would always be on top of things. Surely he was a witch. He had
visions, and Burly had often seen him fight possession. And he wasn't
like other people, either. After all, E ran with him, didn't he?
Burly poked the fire with a small stick, crossing his great eyebrows when the end ignited. Even after several fevered raps in the
dust, the wood stubbornly remained alight. A spark brushed his chin.
Burly whined and his thick hand rubbed the heavy stubble on his face,
smearing the dirt and tearing open an old scab. He wouldn't have
noticed it had he not spotted traces of blood on his fingertips. He
whined again.
E lay stiff on the ground, his eye fluttering. His hands twirled
and beat the dust, causing it to rise in small torrents about him. His
face grotesquely contorted, he writhed about, a small trail of spittle
running down his cheek.
Burly recognized this: E was "seeing" again, fighting possession.
Now E began to gargle involuntarily, snorting and choking on inhaled
dust. He sputtered and awoke, kicking. Turning from the fire, Burly
watched, wrinkling his red face in curiosity.
E could only gasp and choke, but eventually managed to yell,
II
Don't. . . Get. . . Help me up, darrm you! ... "
Burly stood, his head brushing tree branches, and moved over E to
peer at him intently. E wasn't like other people. E had no arms to
speak of. What protruded from the shoulders were simply hands, just
like anyone else's. One of them hung limp, and always had. For this
reason, E had always had trouble sitting up. Burly studied the joints
in his own arms, wondering why they were different fro'm E' s.
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more.

E still wrestled with the dust on the ground, only stirring up

Burly decided that the difference was due to the fact that E was
a witch. E sputtered continuously as Burly bent to grab him and haul
him to his feet.
"That was bloody foolish!
'Ow many times 'ave I said not to
build a fire? 'Ow many? " Burly knew E wanted no answer. "Fire is
bad! It burns! It kills! It mutates! And it follows and adapts!
Just wait and see! Through the dark it will come; it will follow. And
it will burn us into Hell!"
Burly could not be sure what E meant but knew that E had "seen."
Clumsily, Burly 's feet kicked dust onto the fire, and he watched them,
comparing them to E. E alway s seemed to be in control. Why couldn't
Burly be that way ?
Smoke floated through Burly 's nostrils. It didn't matter. Even
if they couldn't trace the fire by smell, E had "seen." They would come.
"Grab the bag and let's go."
Burly snatched the burlap sack which contained their few belongings
and scraps of rations, slung it over his shoulder and waited for E to
lead.
E seemed indecisive at first, but after a moment's consideration,
the eye blinked and a smile hatched from the usually grim shell. He
leaned his hand to point the way, then began a brisk walk.
Burly paused to look behind him. The fires were coming, carried by
those that would burn them into Hell. Moving awkwardly through the
darkness, the flames bobbed, ominously silent. Occasionally there would
be a whistle. Burly hurried to catch up.
"Uh, they're coming again ... "
"As I said they would."
"Uh ... How long will they chase us?"
"Until they deliver retribution." E said it with a sneer.
"But--"
"Shutup and walk. Bloody 'ell, let me think."
Burly fingered his belt buckle. Sharp and heavy. If it came to a
fight, this could be used. Burly wheezed as he removed the belt and
hefted it in his hand. If only he could think like E could.
There was another whistle behind them, and Burly glanced back
nervously . It was a witch they wanted. The buckle fell hard on E's
skull with a dull thump and crunch and E dropped. The witch had pulled
him out of danger before, and he would do it again. Burly stepped over
the body and began an aimless run.
The men carried the brass lanterns and spread out in a loose formation,
producing a random lighting effect. The flames throbbed in their containment and pulsed misleading shadows in every clearing. Then the men found
a recent campfire and tracks in the dust. They doused their lanterns and
continued. It wasn't long before they found their "witch." Now there was
only one remaining.
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